Mesopotamia
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Between the Tigris and Euphrates nvsrs in the
Middle East lies a fertill;e land once called
Mesopotamia.
Mesopotamia" in fact, means "land
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between the rivers." Today, most of this region
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makes up the nation of 1raq.
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Mesopotamia was part of a larger area referred
to as the Fertile Crescent. The Fertile Crescent

extends from the eastern end of the Mediterranean
Sea in a huge arc to the Persian Gulf. In this
narrow strip of land, eight great civilizations rose
and fell between the years 3000 ac. and 331 B.C.
Unlike Egypt. which was protected by natural
barriers, Mesopotamia lay open to invaders. Waw; after wave of ancient peoples
moved into the area over a period of roughly three thousand ysars, each conquering
the other in turn. The first inhabitants were the Sumerians; the last were the Persians.
E,fiCh of the civilizations of Mesopotamia made lasting contributions to western
'oivilization.
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Circle the Jetter of each correct answer.
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1. The land once caUed Mesopotamia is located in
a. the Far East
b. Eastern Europe

C. the Middle

East

2. The term Mesopotamia means

a. ferti.le land

b. land between the rivers

3. The western end of the Fertile Crescent touches the
a. MediterraneanSea
b. PersianGulf
4. The first civilization
3.

Persians

to arise in Mesopotamia
b. Egyptians

5. The TIgris and Euphrates

c. gift of the gods

c. Red Sea

was that of the

c. Sumerians

rivers run through present-day

a.lran

b.lraq

c. Egypt

16. The peoples of Mesopotamia
a. made no lasting contributions

10 later civilizat:ions

b. were open to invasion
c. had armies so strong that invaders dared not attack them
7. Suppose Mesopotamia had been protected by natural barriers as Egypt was. Do you
think so many different civillzations would still ha\re arisen there? Why or why not?
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